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Martin van Bruinessen

Stfh and SultAns in Southeast Asia and Kurdistan;
A Comparative Survey

Abstraksi: Kisah-kbah mengmai hubungdn dntard sfifi dzngan raja dakm
proses kkmisasi suatu masymakz.t meu)arnai berbagai literatur di Dunia
Islam. Hal itu wjad| terutzmd., disebabkan kcnyatzan bahua hubungan

dntara duni.a agama (spiritual) dengan dunia kekuasaan (rnaterial) selalu

merupakan problem yang agak tipihzl. Di satu pihak, maEarakat cmdnung
brangapan babua seorang silfi tidak semestinya mendekati urusan poli'
tik, kzrma hal itu batmtangan dengdn dunia asketis yang dijakninya Tapi,

di pihak lain, terdapat satu hmapan umum ba.lnaa seorang raia hmus dibim'
bing oleh shfi dalam mmjaknkan tugas punerinabannya. Dakm konteks

ini, dalam berbagai liwatur Sufismq banyak dikisahkan mmgenai bubung'

an yangproblcmatik d.ntdra dunia shfi d"rg* duni.a sultin.
Tak terkecuali literatur sfifiyangwd^apat di kalangan masymakat Mus-

lim Asin Tmgara d"an Kwdisun. Di kzkngan ma'syarakat Muslim Asia,

yangberdiam di kawasan anuraPersia dan Melaryu, hidup sebuah legendz

r"nang kisah lbrh.htm ibn Adham, seorang shfi yang hidup pada abad. ke'

dua Hiyah di sekirar Afghanisun sekarang. Dikisahkan baltua lbrAhtm

adakh seorang Fnguasa Balkb y ang meningalkan uhunya dan rnmgem-

bma untuk, mmjalani bidup sebagai seorangsttf . Mukipun dzkm kenyarzzn'

nya lbrihtm bukanlah seorang suhin-bahkan tak ddz bukti yang mmun'
j ukkzn dirinya sebagai keturunan ban gsawan se kalipun -c eria PnMn I W-
jalanan hidup lbrihtm ini mengisyaratkan halpmring bahwa, untuk men'

capai kebmara,n ydng sejati, seseorang hmus bersedia mminggalkan keme'

uahan dan godaan duniawi. Kisdh lbrAhtm ini iugammgisyaratkan bah-

v;a memasuki dunia ashetik seryni dirirtya adalah persoalan pilihan hidup'

bukan suatu keterpaksaan.

kgmda semacam itu tentu sajabukan hal baru. Bahkan, boleh jadi, ceri-

a perjalanan lbrihtm diadopsi dari perlaknan spiritual Buddha. Teap|
kisah lbrAhtm-seorang subin yang menjadi shfi.-srw meru mmiadi po k
dasm bagi masymakat Muslim dalam kaiwnnya d.engan persoakn hubung'

dn dntard. rala (suldin) dengan dunia sftf'. Di hakngan masyarakzt Jaua,
misalnya dikenal secara luas legmda mmgmai Sunan B4tat auu Ki Pan-
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dan Arang, se ordng Wati di Semarang berasal dni ketwunan rd.j d Swdkar-
aydngmenjddi wali setelzh ptemuannyd.dengan Sunan Kalijaga Begitu
juga di kalzngan rnasyarukat Melayu. Sulun Muhammad, seorang raja dari
India Sekan, dan dipercayai keturunan Abit Bakr al-Siddfq, mmangal-
kan mahkoanya untuk mmjakni hidup mmjadi seorang faqtr kmma
mengikuti misi sebuah kapalyangakzn mmyebarkan klam di Tanah Pa-

sai (Melayu). Misi trsebut akhimya berbasil mmgiskmhzn raja Pasai, dan,
untuk kernudian, diikuti oleh masyarakat Me/ayu

Dalan konrzks budaya'litoatw Melayu (dan jugaJaua), kisah-kisah di
atzs tidak dimaksudkan untuk mmgifualisasikan perj aknan suci seseorang

mmcapai tingkat spiritual rcrcingi, rne kinkan untuk mmgisyaratkan bah -

@d proses kkrnisasi masyaraknt MeW tifuk munghin tzrjddi tanpa per-
tolongan orang-ordng yang buhubungan kngsung dengan Nabi Muham-
mad sendiri, yakni para sAfi itu. Dmgan smdirinya, rnengikuti logthz le
gmda di atas, raja Pasai d.ta.u pdrd bangsauan Jau4 tidak ikan masuk k-
lzrn kectali dengan restu Nabi, dan Qaran-ajaran Sufistik yang dibawanya
itu juga prlu diperkuat otoritzsnya secma religtus, yakni dmgan keturunan
Abh Bakr.

Konteks Mel,aryu atas proses pmgislaman maEarakat ini akhirnya ber-
ptgaruh padapok hubungan srrukunal antara raja dan
rafoat, gusti dan kawula Pada aual-awal sejnah blamisasi di Jaua, misal-
nyd, para tAfi yong dikenal dengan V'ali Sanga (Sembikn \Y/ali) berperan
mmjadi pngulsa politik danah Jawa untuk renung uaktu yang cuhup
panj ang. H al itu di lakukan dakm usalt a munpuo leh legttimasi re lijius atas
tatanan masyarakat Jazaa dakm kaiannya dengan upaya kkmisasi. Dakm
konteks yang sdmd, para sttfr di kauasan Melayu mmjadi penasehat politik
Suhin. Hal ini arladi pada ntaEarakat Bugis, Makasar, dzn Aceh, Melayu.
kbrapa sAfi besm Aceh, seprti Hamzah Fansfiri, Nftruddtn al-RLniri dan
Shamsuddtn al-Samatrilnt, dikeahui bekrja sebagai pmasehar Suh,2n di
bauah kesulanan Aceh pada abad kemambelzs dan ke-tujuhbela.

Pok hubungan ini berbeda dengan fenomma yang ada di kalangan
masymakat Kurdisun. Pma suhin di Kurdisan, umumnyd meTndng mun-
butuhkan legttimasi politik dan keagamaan dmi pdrd silfi. Teapi, ketikz
pma sfif lebih mrrrunjukkzn pngmuh politik di hadapan masyarakatnya,
mzkz terjadi delegitimasi aas kekuasaan suhin. Karena itu, ak jarang ter-
jadi pengasiran sttfl dari isuna Kasus yang paling populer adalah ceriu
mmgmai seordng skfr Na4sybandfiryah, Mahmud Urmaui dari Diyarba-
kir, yang dieksekusi Sulein Murad IV. Sehinga, konteks Kurdistan tewang
hubungan sultin dan strfi adalah bahua,para sttfi seringkzli diasosinikan
dengan gerakan anti negdra
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t is a commonplace, in the Muslim world as well as in the Vest,
that power corrupts. The relationship of the man of religion,
and a fortiori the mystic, with the powers of this world is at best

problematic. Society expects the pious mystic not to be susceptible

to worldly ambitions and to remain aloof from the bustle of political
struggles. Mysticism, at least in the modern western perception, al-

most by definition implies an otherworldly, ascetic attitude that is
not compatible with active involvement in worldly affairs. Thisview
of mysticism also exists within hlam, but it is not the only view, and
perhaps not even the dominant one. At different times and places,

s0fis have held quite diverging attitudes towards worldly power. I
shall not attempt to survey the entire range but rather discuss a few
patterns from the two regions I know best, Southeast Asia and
Kurdistan.

Kings Turned Mystics: Ibrihim ibn Adham as an Archetype
One of the earliest s0fis, legends about whom are to be found

from Persia to the Malay Archipelago, was IbrAhim ibn Adham, who
lived in the second century of the Hijrah. The legends make him the
ruler of Balkh, a town in present day north Afghanistan, who abdi-

cated the throne in order to take up the ascetic life. In reality, Ibrihim
had no royal connections at all, although his family did live in Balkh
and later travelled, earning his livehood with humble work.1

The legends about Ibrihim's royal origins is of interest because it
appears to reflect the view that in order to attain spiritual advance-
ment one should be ready to relinquish all worldly interests. It also

made IbrAhim's piety and devotion even more admirable by showing
that his life of poverty was a matter of choice, not of sheer necessity.
The legend is reminiscent of the life history of Buddha, and some
scholars have in fact assumed that this Islamic legend is a straightfor-
ward borrowing from Buddhist lore.2 That is not necessarily the case;

we find similar legends in many cultures. It is significant, however,
that it is through this legend, rather than for what is known of his
real life, that Ibrlhim ibn Adham became a popular saint in much of
Asia.3 The legend clearly expressed something important-but we
must remain aware that the meaning attributed to it may be a differ-
ent one in different cultural contexts.

There are echoes of Ibrlhim bin Adham in the iegends surround-
ing theJavanese saint Sunan Bayat or Ki Pandan Arang, whose shrine
at Bayat, south of Klaten, Central Java, is the most important non-

Srudia Islamiba.l'ol. -;, No. .t, l99t>
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royal sacred grave in the Surakarta-Yogyakarta region.4 Before de-

voting his life to meditations in this isolated location, Ki Pandan Arang

allegedlywas a regent (bupati) of the north coa$ harbour of Semarang,

and a man more interested in worldly possessions than in spiritual
matters. After an encounter with the trickster-saint Sunan Kaliiaga,

the bupati gives up his position and riches and embarks upon an ad-

venturous journey through Java, finally settling at Bayat. Another
legend, that has become blended with the above one, has it that Sunan

Bayat really was identical with BrawijayaY ,the last ruler of the Hindu-
Buddhist kingdom of Majapahit who, after his disappearance from
the physical world, returned as an islamicized sage. The shrine ap-

pears to owe its reputation for spiritual potency to the royal origin
attributed to Sunan Bayat.

The first s0fi whom we find mentioned in early Malay literature,
the Indian ascetic who is credited with bringing Islam to Pasai, is also

vaguely reminiscent of the legendary Ibrlhim bin Adham. Pasai, a

tiny coastal state in North Sumatra, was islamicized in the late 12th

century, and it is the earliest well-documented Muslim state of the
Malay Archipelago. A local source that was compiled several centu-
ries later, the Chronicle of the Rulers of Pasai (HikayatRaia-raiaPasai),

attributes the Islamization of Pasai to a mission despatched from Mecca

especially for this purpose.5 On its way to Sumatra, the ship with the
Arabian envoys stops at a harbour state on the Coromandel Coast
(Ma'bar) in Southeast India, that is governed by a Muslim ruler named

Sultin Muhammad.'!flhen SultAn Muhammad, who is of Arab origin
and a descendant of Ab0 Bakr al-Siddiq, hears of the objective of the
mission, he abdicates the throne to become a faqir ("poor" one) and

goes on board the ship. The mission finally arrives in Pasai, whose
ruler has meanwhile had a vision of the Prophet himself and received

Islam at his hands. The faqir completes the process of conversion by
giving the ruler a Qur'in. The leader of the mission convenes all
notables and commoners of Pasai and teaches them the confession of
faith, after which he returns to Mecca. The faqlr stays behind as a

religious preceptor to the people of Pasai.

So in this legend we again have a ruler giving up his kingdom in
order to become a s0fi. In the cuitural context of the MaIay worid,
however, the legend appears to carry a quite different meaning from
the one suggested above. It does not idealize renunciation of the world
but to the contrary suggests that the faqir's religious message was

accepted in Pasai precisely because behind his modest exterior he

Stldid kldm;ba, Vol. 3, No. 3, 1996
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really was a king. Pasai's ruler could not be converted to Islam by
anyone less than the Prophet himself, and the s0fi teachings of the
fa4trhad to be given added weight by his royal srarus. In Southeast
Asia, the rulers were considered to be the most spiritually potent
human beings, intermediaries between heaven and earth; they were
God-man, Shiva-Buddha, or bodhisattaa before the advent of Islam,
and after Islamization many legitimated their positions by claiming
sainthood. \florldly power and spiritual attainment, moreover, were
considered as closely related in this environment. k was widely be-
lieved that the latter was a necessary precondition for the former.

Kings as S0fis
The Javanese commonly attribute the Islamization of their island

to Nine Saints (uali sanga), whose graves are srill major cenrers of
pilgrimage.6 These Nine Saints are a heterogeneous lot, and not all of
them may have been historical persons. The number of nine has cos-
mic significance, and rhe various lists of Nine Saints that one finds in
Javanese sources in reality add up to a somewhat larger number. The
interesting thing is that at least two of these sainrs, and perhaps more,
were in fact the rulers of harbour states on the north coast.T Posterity
venerates them as s0fis and religious scholars, whose charisma is still
capable of curing disease or barrenness and bestowing business or
academic success on rhe pious visirors to their shrines. The pre-islamic
Javanese tradition of worshipping semi-divine kings appears to have
merged with the Islamic cult of sainrs. No sharp line can be drawn
between the ostensibly Islamic venerarion of the Nine Saints and the
worship at the royal graves of Mataram in inland cenrral Java. Many
Javanese visit both and expect similar benefits from these visits.

It is conceivable that the rulers of the harbour srares were, in their
lifetimes or posthumously, declared saints in order to lend Islamic
legitimacy to the cult of royalty. That cannot be the whole srory,
however. Ve know little about the Nine Saints themselves, but many
laterJavanese rulers did show a genuine interest in Sufism, that went
well beyond a pragmaric concern with its political usefulness. Sev-
eral are known to have seriously studied s0fi literature and pracrised
the exercises of various s0fi orders (Tareknt).

The dynastic chronicles of the lVest 
Javanese kingdoms of Banten

and Cirebon, for instance, claim that the founder of both dynasties,
Sunan GunungJati (one of the Nine Saints), visited Mecca and Medina
and received initiations in the Kubr awiyyah,Shidhiliyyah, Naqshban-

Studia Islamiha, Vol. -a, No. 3, 1996
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diyyah and ShattAriyyah orders.8 Although this can be shown to be

an anachronism that tells us little about Sunan Gunung Jati himself,
it indicates that these mystical orders were known and valued in court
circles at the time the chronicles were compiled in the 17th century.
Ve also know that Banten's ruler Ab0l MafAkhir Abdul QXdir (L596-

1651) not only read difficult srifi texts, but that he also sent letters to
leading scholars as far afield as India and Arabia querying them as to
the correct interpretation of these texts.e

Ab01 MafXkhir's contemporary, Sultln Agung of the central

Javanese kingdom of Mataram, not only succeeded in bringing more
territory and people under his control than any Mataram ruler be-

fore or after him, he reputedly also shared Ab0l Maflkhir's interest
in Islamic mysticism. In his case, however, the interest was more
practical than intellectual, and we have no indications as to whether
s0fi literature was actually read at his court, as it was in Banten.
Agung's mysticism appears more like an islamicised version of the
traditional Javanese pursuit of spiritual powers at sacred places and
through asceticism, and no doubt his contemporaries considered his
political and military successes as indications of his spiritual advance-
ment. For this reason it is perhaps not appropriate to call Sultan Agung
a s0fi in the strict sense of the term.

In the case of a later member of Mataram's royal family, use of the
term s0f? apears more justified. This was Ratu Pakubuwana, the widow
of king Pakubuwana I, who after her husband's death remained a

dominant force at the court during the turbulent second quarter of
the 18th century. Ratu Pakubuwana is the author of some of the
most important s0fi texts extant in Javanese.l0 She wrote these texts
on behalf of her grandson, king Pakubuwana II, and they were prob-
ably meant to lend him supernatural protection and to strengthen
his reign. She clearly was a deeply pious person and well acquainted
with s0fi thought, although in her hands this was given a typically
Javanese twist.

It is not only in Java that we encounter kings who were s0fis.
Members of the ruling houses of Celebes also practised Sufism, and
one of them, Ahmad al-Silih Shams al-Milla wa'l-Din, the ruler of
Bone (1775-L872), appears ro have compiled one of the few exranr
s0fi texts in the Bugis language.ll This king, like Ratu Pakubuwana,
was apparently not just a devotee of Sufism but a leading authority.
As I have attempted to show elsewhere, there are reasons to believe
that the royal families of the Archipelago initially prevented s0fi teach-
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ings from spreading to the population at large, considering them as a

source of spiritual power that guaranteed their lasting superiority
over their subjects.u

Sfrfis as Kings' Companions and Advisers
The accomplished s0fi-kings must nevertheless have been few. Most

rulers who were, for whatever reason, interested in Sufism sought the
permanent presence of sfffi masters as their teachers and boon com-
panions. Throughout the Muslim world we find numerous cases of
symbiotic relationships between kings and famous s0fis-a pattern
that of course is not unique to the Muslim world. Rulers needed their
s0fis as soothsayers, legitimizers, advisers, healers and living amulem;
their srifi companions derived from this relationship livelihood, fame,
political influence, and perhaps a moral impact.

All known great s0fis in Southeast Asian history worked under
royal patronage and counted royalty among their disciples. This is

perhaps why they are remembered at all, for their works were kept and
copied in the court libraries, while the writings of others have been
lost. These s0fis often exercised a great influence over their patrons,
from which some profited to further their private ambitions but which
most used to enjoin more Islamic policies. The early great Malay sufi
poets, HamzahFans0ri, Shamsuddin Samatrini, Nuruddin RAniri and
Abdurra'rif Singkili, worked under the patronage of Aceh's rulers in
the late 16th and 17th centuries, the last three apparenrly asthe shaykh
al-Iskm and supreme judge @adr. All became more famous than their
royal patrons, which perhaps reflects the fact that the tradition of
divine kingship was less firmly entrenched in Sumatra than in Java.
Hamzah in fact praised his patron, 'AlA' al-din Ri'lyat ShXh, as a
perfect (hA*iD saint and the "pole" (qutb) of rhe age, but it is Hamzah
himself, and not the king, who is remembered as the Malay world's
greatest s0fi.

These s0fis had considerable leverage in the kingdom, as European
visitors to Aceh did not fail to notice. RAniri used his position to
suppress the s0ft teachings of his predecessors in favour of his own
version of the doctrine of utahdat al-utujttd and to persecute adherents
of Hamzah's doctrines, some of whom he had burnt at the stake.
After a few years, however, he fell victim to a change in politicai
circumstances himself and had to flee Acheh in a great hurry.ll
Abdurra'rif distanced himself from Rlniri's intolerance. He may have
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become the most influential of all these courtier-sfifis, which was

perhaps not unrelated to the fact that his patron, the Sultlnah
Safiyatuddin, was the first of Aceh's female rulers and therefore more

than any male ruler in need of the hlamic legitimation he gave her.

Abdurra'fff dedicated several of his works to this patron' on whom
he bestows lavish praise.

Abdurra'tfs contemporary, Y0suf Makassar, exemplifies a more thor-

ough political involvement. He was probably related to the royal

house of Gowa in South Celebes, which must have helped him in the

early phases of his career as a courtier-s0fi. Upon his return after

decades of study in Arabia, he found Gowa occupied by the Dutch
and therefore settled in Banten, the 'Sfest 

Javanese sultanate that was

in open rivalry with the Dutch East Indies Company at Batavia. He

became the sultAn's closest confidant and adviser and married a prin-
cess. His political position was further strengthened by the Presence
in Banten of a large contingent of Makassarese soldiers and sailors,

who lihe himself refused to live under Dutch, i.e. infidel, rule. As a
mediator between the court and these militarily useful but unruly
guests, Shaykh Yfisufs leverage in both camps rose. The Makassarese

were blindly loyal to him, and at the court too he wielded great influ-
ence. He was a ma.ior factor in the uncompromising attitude of the

ruler, Sultin Ageng Tirtayasa,towards the Dutch. V'hen the Crown
Prince, alienated from Y0suf because of the latter's growing influ-
ence, invited the Dutch to throw their weight behind his own fac-

tion, Shaykh Y0suf took to the mountains with his Makassarese sup-

porters and led this guerrilla band across Vest Java in search of de-

fensible positions. When finally captured, he was sent into exile to
Ceylon and later the Cape of Good Hope. Some years after his death

his bones were, at the request of the king of Gowa, returned to Celebes

for reburial. His grave there is still greatly venerated and the s0fi
order into which he initiated his fellow Makassarese (a branch of the

Khalwatiyyah) still flourishes in the region.la

Y0suf Makassar's political involvement differed in one important
aspect from that of the Sumatran s0fis mentioned above: his uncom-
promising opposition to infidel encroachments on Muslim territory.
This attitude, which has anachronistically been called anticolonial,
became increasingly common among s0fis as the European expan-

sion intensified, in Indonesia as well as elsewhere in the Muslim world.
In the heyday of imperialism we find time and again s0fis in the fore-

front of the resistance movements.15
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JibAd, "Holy'War,' v/as as much part of the idealized image of the
s0fi as was withdrawal from the world. At times of relative quiet the
concept of. jibidwasgiven a metaphorical interpretation and explained
as the struggle against one's own base nature, but when the House of
Islam was under threat no s0ft would preach quietism. The greatest
Indonesian sirfi author of the 18th century, 'Abdussamad PalimbAni,
who spent most of his life in Arabia, is best known for his Malay
adaptation of. al-Ghazili's quietist llryh'. However, he also wrore a

treatise on jihid, and he sent letters to the rulers of the twin Central
Javanese kingdoms of Surakarta and Yogyakarta, who by then had
acquiesced to Dutch overlordship, obliquely reminding them of their
religious dury of. jibAd..L6

Vithdrawal from or Intervention in the t$/orld?
The company of kings seems hardly the most appropriate envi-

ronment for those who seek spiritual advancement and nearnes to God.
Islamic literature abounds with warnings, and s0fis seeking rhar com-
pany are likely to be suspected of personal ambitions. A famous say-
ing attributed to the Prophet himself has it that rulers (urnarA) who
pay their respects to the 'ulamh'are the best of rulers but that 'ularni'
calling upon rulers are the worsr of their class. In the s0fi literature
one can, however, also find justifications for such social and political
involvement.

One of the eight principles of rhe Naqshbandi path, that were first
formulated by'AbdulkhAliq GhujdawAni, is called in Persian khaluat
dar anjumaa, "seclusion in the midst of society". This is commonly
interpreted as being inwardly focussed on God whilst ourwardly tak-
ing an active part in the life of the community. Many Naqshbandis
have taken this principle as an injunction to political activism; at the
very least it amounts to a rejection of the otherworldliness that out-
siders often expect of s0{is. It is no coincidence that the Naqshbandiyyah
in particular has acquired the reputarion that its shaykhs were much
inclined to associate with the high and mighty. It has been noticed
that at many times and places the Naqshban diyyah in its proselyr ization
tended to start at the top of the social pyramid. In this respecr it
differed much from orders like the QAdiriyyah and the Rifl'iyyah, which
at most places found their following on the lower rungs of the social
ladder.

The obvious justification s0fts could give for their doubtful asso-

ciation with the powerful was rhar this enabled them to most effec-
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tively practise al-amr bi'l-ma'rttf wa'l'na'Lry 'an al-munkar, "enjoining
the good and prohibiting the forbidden," which is every Muslim's
duty. By associating with the ruler they might gently guide him to-
wards more Islamic policies, which would be useful to the entire
Muslim community. Self-serving though this argument may often
have been, it is nevertheless true that this is what often appeared to
happen. The colonial literature abounds with references to s0fi
shaykhs who are said to have incited initially "tolerant" indigenous

rulers to "fanaticism."
In order to influence the ruler, a s0fi of course need not seek his

physical company. It could be done just as well by correspondence, a

method that made the s0fi less vulnerable to criticism. Letters of ad-

monition constitute a well-known distinct genre of s0fi literature.
The most celebrated example of this genre is the letters sent by the

In dian Naqshb an dt, Ahmad S irhindi (1564-L624) . His collected lette rs

(Maktfibht),which were eagerly copied by disciples and admirers, and

were later translated into Arabic and Turkish, contain a number of epistles

to the Mughal rulers of his day. Sirhindi's admirers credit him with a

religious reorientation of the court, from the syncretic dtn-i ikht es-

poused by Akbar to the more onhodox Islam embraced by his succesor

JahAngir. Two of the Indonesian s0fts mentioned above also had re-

course to this method. Y0suf Makassar sent from Banten a letter of
admonition to Daeng Karunrung, a princeling of Gowa who kept
resisting the Dutch after the conquest of this kingdom. 'Abdussamad

Palimbani, as said, did the same to the Central Javanese rulers, whom
he had never met.

Strfis against SultAns
Admonishing a king, as may be imagined, was not always with-

out risk. Most Muslim rulers welcomed such religious legitimation
s0fis could lend to their positions but were wary of criticism, how-
ever carefully phrased, that could be construed as delegitimizing. In
particular s0fts who had an independent power base in the form of a
popular following constituted potential threats. This threat was even

more serious when the s0fi in question was based in a peripheral
region not firmly controlled by the central government.

Such was the case, for instance, of the popular Naqshbandi shaykh
Mahm0d Urmawt of Diyarbakir, who was executed by the Ottoman
SultAn Murld IV in 1639. Only a few years earlier the shaykh had

still accompanied the sultln in the military campaign to reconquer
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Yerivan, on the Caucasian frontier, from Persian hands. Although
the shaykh's presence contributed to the success of the campaign,
the sultln had had misgivings about the large numbers of people who
came to pay their respects to the shaykh each day. In 1638-9 Sultin
MurAd led a second military campaign to the east, this time to retake
Baghdad from the Persians. Thesi two large campaigns, one so soon
after the other, placed an enormous burden on the region's popu-
lace, for large amounts of grain were requisitioned to feed the troops
and animals. \flhen the sultAn was on his way to the east, Shaykh
Mahm0d led a delegation of notables to welcome him with precious
gifts. After first having pleased the sultln by predicting a great vic-
tory, the shaykh complained of the grain requisitions and requested
a reduction. This, combined with his wide influence in the east, must
have made the sultXn apprehensive about the shaykh's intentions.
On the return journey from Baghdad he had Shaykh Mahmfid
strangled. Having made himself the spokesman of popular discon-
tent, however courteous, the shaykh appeared to be a potential rebel,
and a dangerous one at that.t

Two and a half centuries later, in 1880, another Kurdish
Naqshbandi, Shaykh'UbaidullAh of Nehri, did actually lead a large-
scale rebellion in the border region of the Ottoman and Persian em-
pires. Central government control over this region was weak then,
and the Ottoman state in particular had recently been severely shaken
by the Russo-Turkish war of. 1877-78. The government had armed
the Kurdish tribes in defense of its territory, and the shaykh himself,
who was the most widely respected authority in the region, had led a

large contingent of tribesmen in this jih,id against the invading Rus-
sians. \ilhen the war was over, the shaykh was unwilling to relin-
quish his control of the mountains. The shaykh contested the Otto-
mans'and Persians'right to rule the region, accusing both govern-
ments of causing ruin and lawlessness through the corruption and
ineptitude of their officials. In 1879 the shaykh's men in fact attacked
the Ottoman army column that was despatched to bring the region
under control. The government took a conciliatory stand and at-
tempted to solve the problem by paying the shaykh a monthly al-
lowance. The following year, a large tribal force loyal to Shaykh
'UbaydullXh invaded Iran and temporarily took control of the fertile
Urmia - SawjBulaq plain in northwestern Iran. While continuing to
plead loyalty to the sultln (though not to his officials), the shaykh
informed a British missionary in Urmia that his aim was the estab-
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lishment of an independent or autonomous Kurdish state. This was

the first Kurdish rebellion with clear nationalist overtones. The up-
rising failed, for the disorganised tribal forces were no match for the
Persian troops that were despatched against them. The shaykh him-
self was captured by the Ottomans, who sent him into exile to Mecca,
where he died a few years later.18

S0fis as Vorldly Rulers and Political Leaders
I began this paper by mentioning worldly rulers who became s0{is;

Shaykh 'UbaidullXh exemplifies the reverse case, the s0fi shaykh who
temporarily became a worldly ruler. This is not at all an uncommon
phenomenon, although it only occurs under specific circumstances.
It typically belongs to the periphery of larger states, especially in
tribal societies.

The dynamics of this process have been beautifully described by
Evans-Pritchard in his classic study of the San0siyyah in Cyrenaica.2l
Tribal society is essentially fissiparous and conflict-ridden, and it usu-

ally lacks the kind of overriding authority capable of integrating the
various tribal groups. In the second half of the 19th century, it was
the Sanfisiyyah which provided the Beduin tribes of Cyrenaica with
precisely such an integrating structure. The order was hierarchically
organized, with a central lodge atJaghbrib and numerous other lodges

dispersed throughout the region, each led by a khalifah obedient to
the head of the order. Each of the lodges was located in the territory
of a particular tribe. The Beduin tribes had long held holy men,

marabou*,in great veneration. The San0siyyah brotherhood gave them
a whole network of such holy men, none of them Beduin themselves
(and therefore not party to Beduin conflicts). The network repli-
cated the structure of the tribes and superimposed a hierarchical or-
der onto it, which quite naturally gave the Sanrisi family (the descen-

dants of the order's founder, Muhammad al-San0st) a coordinating
role. Two long wars in which the Beduin resisted invading Italians
(I9tt-17 and 1923-32) propelled the San0siyyah into a more explicitly
political role. \Vhen finally Libya became an independent state, the
head of the order and of the San0si family, Muhammad Idris, became

its first king.
Similar developments took place in Kurdistan in the second half

of the 19th and the early 20th century. For centuries the Ottomans
had ruled this part of their empire indirectly, through Kurdish dy-
nasties that enjoyed a large measure of autonomy. This system was
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gradually replaced by one of direct rule through centrally appoinred
governors and an expanding bureaucracy. The last of the Kurdish
emirates were abolished in the early 19th century. This resulted in a
period of chaos and lawlessness, for the centrally appointed Otto-
man officials lacked the authority to maintain law and order in the
region. Conflicts between tribes were no longer held in check, the
peasantry were not protected from rape and plunder, there was no
redress for injustices. The power vacuum thar existed was filled quite
naturally by s0ft shaykhs, most of rhem of the Naqshbandi order.z

The role of s0fi shaykh tended to be hereditary among the Kurds,
and certain families, including that of Shaykh 'Ubaidulllh, had been
established in the region for centuries. The number of Kurdish shaykhs
significantly increased in the period under consideration due to the
missionary efforts of the charismatic Kurdish Naqshbandi shaykh,
MawllnA Khelid, who returned from India in 1811 and in the brief
period until his death in 7827 appointed well over thirry hhaltfahsto
various parts of Kurdistan alone. These deputies in turn appointed their
own kbalifahs, and soon there was hardly a region left that did not have
its local shaykh, who was part of Mawllni Khllid's nerwork. Even
some of the old established shaykh families became part of the same
network. Thus Shaykh 'Ubaidullih's grandfather, who like his an-
cestors had been a QAdiri, requested an initiation and ijLzah in the
Naqshbandiyya from MawlXnA Khalid.

These s0fi shaykhs had a core of active followers around rhem,
who under their supervision practised the devotions of one of the
s0fi orders, but besides this they performed a whole range of other
functions for a wider following: theywere healers, advisers, clairvoy-
ants, holy men whom people visited ro receive their blessing, and - a
highly important function - they mediated in all sorts of conflicts. It
was only men of extraordinary qualities, such as a venerated shaykh
or a powerful scion of one of the Kurdish ruling houses, who could
make peace in tribal conflict. By the late 19th cenrury we find that
several of these Kurdish Naqshbandt shaykhs have acquired consid-
erable political and economic power due to their ability to mediate
in, and to manipulate, tribal conflicts.

It is not a coincidence thar for half a cenrury, beginning with
Shaykh 'UbaidullAh's rebellion, most of the Kurdish uprisings were
led by Naqshbandi shaykhs. The first great Kurdish revolt in repub-
lican Turkey, commonly named for its chief leader Shaykh Sa'id, is a
case in point.21 The uprising had been planned by nationalist officers
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and intellectuals, and the bulk of the ParticiPants were tribesmen

under their own chieftains. As soon as fighting broke out' the leader-

ship of the uprising shifted as if by itself from the officers and intel-

leciuals to Stiaykh Sa'td and a few fellow shaykhs. Only they could

overcome the mutual suspicions among neighbouring tribes, impose

a peaceful solution ro fe;ds, and coordinare the military actions of

the various tribes.
In present day Iraq, it was the shaykhs of BArzin, descendants of a

khottfuh of Shaykh 'tib.idulleh's father, who repeatedly led popular

rebeilions. The BXrzXni family garhered a large following around it
that gradually became a sorr of tribe itself. These shaykhs were at

onceleligious and secular leaders, engaging in alliances with some

tribes and warring against orhers. By the middle of this century,

shaykh Ahmad BSrrz\nihad evolved from a shaykh-cum+ribal leader

into a national leader of the Iraqi Kurds; his younger brother MullX

Mustafa (who was not a shaykh himself) became the greatest Kurdish

leader of this cenrury and a powerful symbol of Kurdish national-

ism.
The prominent political roles played by these Kurdish Naqshbandh

may have owed iomething to the world-affirming element in
Naqshbandi tradition, but they were in the firsf place a resPonse to

the concrete socio-political situation. In the southern part of Iraqi

Kurdistan we find the leading shaykhs of another order, the Qadiriyyah,
playing similar roles. The Barzinjis were an old established shaykh

i."iity, which had been patronized by the (Kurdish) rulers of the

BlbAn emirare. After thJ deposition of the last emtr in 1850, the

Barzinji shaykhs became the chief indigenous authorities of the re-

gion, commanding the loyalties of various tribes as well as the non-

Iribal peasantry. \flhen the British occupiedMesopotamia in the First

\(rorli's(ar, they soon discovered that Shaykh Mahm0d Barzinjt held

the key to southern Kurdistan. They attempted to coopt-him by giv-

ing him administrative functions, but the shaykh had different ideas

,n-d ,.p.rt.dly proclaimed his independence, once even explicitly

adopting the iitle of "king of Kurdistan" (hukmdir-i Kurdisr^in)'

Conclusion
The examples given above can easily be supplemented with nu-

merous similar cases from other times and places. The political role

of s0fi orders in the struggle against traditional elites and colonial

powers in Asia and Africa during the past century is well known
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enough not to need further commenr. On the other hand, it should
be emphasizedthat this has by no means been the general attitude of
the orders, and that accommodarion even with infidel rulers has per-
haps been a more common attitude than resistance. Nor is it possible
to distinguish between activist s0fi orders and quietist ones; in mosr
we find both attitudes represented. This is aptly illustrated by the
case of the Naqshbandiyyah in republican Turkey, which was mosr
directly involved in early political prorest movemenrs against secu-
larizing policies, then succeeded in quietistically surviving under-
ground, and from this underground position has once more become
a political force to be reckoned with, due to the electoral imporrance
of its following.z
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